Dr Pianosi comments:
The points raised in Dr Jones' letter are important and merit comment. The use of arterialised capillary blood oxygen tension (Po2) has limitations, but we do not feel they affect our results. The mean Po2 found was 10-3 kPa (77 mm Hg),1 identical to arterial Po2 values found by Wall et all in children with sickle cell disease, many of whom had a history of acute chest syndrome or abnormal pulmonary function tests. Hence, we believe that our Po2 measurements were valid reflections of arterial blood. While co-oximeter measurement of oxygen saturation is certainly the gold standard against which pulse oximetry should be judged, enough blood to perform duplicate blood gas measurements and saturation measurements was seldom obtained. Thus we had to rely on calculated saturation. We were initially hesitant to do so (computed 'using the Kelman subroutine2 
